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Henry’s Genealogy Trails….

DO YOU GOOGLE?
When you hit a brick wall in your genealogical research, do you resort to Google, Yahoo, Foxfire
or use any of those Internet Search Engines to find answers to your genealogy problem?’
My father told me my grandfather, Anton Hansen, emigrated to the US by himself at the age of
17, with the help of an uncle who loaned my grandfather the money to buy a ship’s passage to
America. I asked what was the uncle’s name? My father did not know the name of this uncle nor
did anyone else in my family. One of my first real genealogy challenges was trying to find this
great uncle’s name.
My second question, was it Hansen or Andersen? It could not be a Hansen because my
grandfather’s father had no brothers, he was the only son. Hans Pedersen and Ellen Koed had
two children, Frederick Hansen and Kirsten Marie Hansdatter. Then it must be an Andersen,
right? Not exactly, but close (notice the patronymic naming system).
I had several documents that I was working off of plus some family genealogy that a cousin in
Denmark shared with my father’s sister, Katherine. One document was a piece of paper that
listed my grandfather (Anton Hansen) with his birth date 6 December 1875, Højen, Jerlev
District, Vejle County, Denmark. Christening date 16 January 1876. Son of Frederick Hansen
and Hansine Dorthea Andersen. Signed Adam Wind, the priest of the Lutheran Church at Højen.
I also had my grandfather’s naturalization document witnessed by Anders Dahl and Niels
Mikkelsen, neither of whom fits into my family genealogy. And I had a ship’s pass for the ship SS
Norge. The pass said the passage started at København to New York to Montague, Michigan.

My first search was the records kept at Ellis Island, New York, New York. From those records I
learned my grandfather arrived 1 November 1892. Then I began to search in Montague,
Michigan for Anders Dahl. I found an Iver Dahl and read several queries on a “mail list” on
Rootsweb. I found where a lady was searching for her grandfather, Iver Dahl. We exchanged
several emails, not coming to a conclusion.
So I wrote a query searching for the uncle that sponsored Anton Hansen from Denmark to
Montague, Michigan, on a “mail list” under “International” – Danish Surnames.” I subscribed to
the mail list, which gave me all the emails written on that site. I received several emails about
the subject, but none for that specific request.
After about three months, I wrote another query asking for the same information. A couple
months went by and I received an email from Carol Cedarquest Beyerlein. Carol said that she
and a cousin, Nancy Tesdall, were researching the family of Carl Mikkelsen and his brother,
Niels, when they found on the 1895 Michigan State census Niels Mikkelsen and his wife,
Pethrina, with their four children and a nephew, Anton Hansen, age 20, born in Denmark.
One of my many questions was, “How did they find my query?” The answer was they used a
Google search for Anton Hansen. The search engine picked up on the name and of the many hits
they saw were links to the Rootsweb mailing list. When Carol and Nancy read my query on this
list, they not only knew the answer, but had a pretty good idea how we were related.
Niels Mikkelsen married Pethrina Andersen, my great grandmother’s younger sister, daughter
of Anders Nielsen and Gertrude Pederdatter. As some would say, my stars just lined up at that
moment. But don’t let us forget that regardless of what media we care to use in our genealogy
research, Rootsweb, GenWeb or Ancestry, it is helpful you share names and places, and maybe
even spell names in several different ways.
You must know that I greased the wheels on my wagon and along with my wife, Nancy, we
planned a trip to Michigan the next summer. Carol gave me a list of relatives on the Niels
Mikkelsen line and their addresses and I wrote them letters explaining how we were related and
asked them to meet us at the Windmill Motel on Muskegon Lake at noon on a July weekend and
to bring their picture albums. We had a wonderful time visiting with ten cousins, sharing family
information and I learned so much about each of their families, which gave me a lot of
information to include with my genealogy.
One of those who attended was a man by the name of Kenneth Dahl. Kenneth owned and
operated the local feed store in Montague, Michigan. Kenneth’s grandfather, Anders Dahl,
emigrated to Michigan in 1883 about nine years before my grandfather. How did the Dahls
become related and why did they decide to emigrate to Michigan?
My great grandmother, Hansine Dorthea Andersen Hansen, and her sister, Pethrina Dahl
Andersen Mikkelsen, had a brother, Hans Dolph, who left Denmark first and found work in

Michigan in a logging camp as a cook. Dolph wrote home telling his family that the land was
being clear cut and then sold cheap. He said it was “ready to farm.”
As Dolph’s letter was shared with the family, Pethrina shared the news with Niels Mikkelsen,
her boyfriend, and Niels shared it with his brother, Carl. Both Carl and Niels Mikkelsen were
blacksmiths near the town of Kolding, Denmark. The two Mikkelsen brothers made plans to
emigrate and buy some cheap land in Michigan and begin farming. And in 1873, Carl and Niels
Mikkelsen emigrated to Michigan. A year later the brothers sent for their girlfriends and
married them as soon as they arrived.
One story that I found most interesting was when my great grandmother, Hansine Dorthea
Andersen’s father, Anders Nielsen, died in 1856, her mother, Gertrude Pederdatter, married a
Niels Bonesen. Gertrude and Niels had one son whom they named after Gertrude’s first
husband and his father. The name was Anders Dahl, the grandfather of Kenneth Dahl.
Niels Bonesen, a tailor by trade, apprenticed his step sons out as tailors. The middle son, Hans
Dolph Andersen, didn’t care for that line of work and as soon as he earned enough money to
emigrate, he left Denmark for Michigan. And this is what started the family migration.

ADVICE FROM A 19th CENTURY PHYSCIAN
Are you an asthma sufferer? Then this advice might help you: In 1880
a doctor advised his patients suffering from asthma to first find a muskrat
skin then place it over their lungs with the fur side next to the body. It said
it should bring certain relief.

More 19th century medical advice: Can’t sleep? Probably caused by too
much blood in the head, which may be overcome by applying a cloth wet
with cold water to the neck. Editor’s Advice: Call your 21st century doctor!

COMING SOON: In the Summer issue of Ramblings, our spotlights will focus on Rachael
Medders, the new director of Carnegie Library in Bryan, as she writes and introduces herself to
our membership along with her plans for Carnegie Library under her supervision.

Houston History:

FOLEY’S DEPARTMENT STORY
A 66-Year-Old Landmark Imploded in 2013
BY MARY JANE MILLENDER

In 1900 two young Irishmen, Pat and James Foley, opened a small store in Houston on Main
Street and that was the beginning of Foley Bros. Department Store in Houston, Texas. Starting
out in a 1400 sq. foot building, Foley Bros. grew quickly and soon moved one block north on Main
to a much larger building, but in 1947, following World War II and the rapid growth of Houston,
Foley’s (a slight name change occurred years earlier, dropping Bros. from its signage)) needed to
expand and expand it did. This time it built a structure seven blocks north on Main Street,
occupying one entire block, bordered by Main, Dallas, Travis and Lamar streets. And this
building was six stories tall, had a basement and was designed to accommodate an additional
three stories if ever needed.

On the morning of October 21, 1947, thousands of Houstonians waited impatiently for Foley’s to
finally open the doors to the largest department store in Texas (and to the only Foley’s location
at that time). Over 200,000 shoppers walked through those doors on that huge Grand Opening
day. Years later, more expansion was needed and Foley’s added three more stories, making the
building nine stories high. This was Foley’s only location until the 1970s when it opened stores in
Austin and San Antonio. After that, stores were opened in Houston suburbs and in other cities.

In 1950, Foley’s sent a large red, Christmas-decorated sleigh to pick up Santa Claus as he
arrived by train (reindeer only used on Christmas Eve) to lead the first Foley’s Thanksgiving
Day parade from the station on to Foley’s to officially open Christmas Season on Main Street.

The parade was so successful on that cold, cloudy day that it continued to increase in size and
became a full-fledged Thanksgiving Day tradition for 44 years until 1993. In the beginning,
Foley employees, dressed as clowns, walked in the holding heavy straps attached to large
animal/character balloons. Later Boy Scouts and other volunteers joined Foley’s annual parades
as helpers.

Across the street from Foley’s in 1954, the editor of its employee weekly newspaper, “The Portfoley-O,” is pictured shortly
after she had climbed onto the Everitt Buelow’s sidewalk overhang to photograph Foley’s annual Thanksgiving Day Parade.
The editor/photographer, shown holding tightly to her bulky, heavy Speed Graphic camera, was Mary Jane Garrison.

In 2006, Foley’s dissolved into Macy’s. And on September 22, 2013, the 66-year-old Foley’s
building was imploded to make room for larger, taller buildings in downtown Houston. Mary
Jane Garrison Millender will always remember (along with so many Houstonians) shopping and
working in that building, but she will never miss climbing onto Everitt Buelow’s overhang to
photograph a Thanksgiving Day Parade for The Portfoley-O!

BY MARY ANN MORRIS THOMPSON

Note by Henry Hanson: Back in 2003 Patti Krueger, vice-president of the Texas Research Ramblers at that time,
started the Surname List for our membership. Patti passed out blank forms to our members and encouraged them to
add surnames they were researching to the Rambler website on the Internet. Mary Ann Morris Thompson has
volunteered to facilitate this part of our website since Pattie Krueger is no longer a member.

Who of us hasn’t searched the Internet for our ancestor’s name? There’s always the hope that we
will stumble across someone from our line who has information on our family. In genealogy there
should be no stone left unturned and there are Internet sites what will let you search for your
surnames.

http://www.surnameweb.org/

<http://home.rootsweb.ancestry.com/>

Under Search Engines and Databases, click on
RootsWeb Surname List/RSL

Search the RootsWeb Surname List
Surname (required)

Use surname; surname to see submitters researching both surnames

Location (optional)

Select type of search:
Updated during period:

Enter province, state or country abbreviation

Surname

Soundex

Metaphone

Soundex and Metaphone are for sounds like matches

Any

Last Week

Last Month

Last Two Months

Search the RSL Database
1247139 Surnames Entries on File. Add or Edit Your Surnames - It's Free
Add your surnames so others can find you!

<http://www.genealogy.org

The Texas Research Ramblers Genealogical Society has reactivated its surname list project.
Society members should add your ancestors’ names here. There may be a “cousin” sitting next to
you at the meeting!
<http://www.texasresearchramblers.org/surname.html>
[NOTE: Ramblers, email your sur names to mthompsn@utdallas.edu]

TRIVIA QUESTION: Where are these ruins? And in what Texas city? And what famous,
early 19th century historical character lived here? Answer on a following page.

UPCOMING RAMBLER PROGRAMS
BY RICH & CAROL BOIVIE

April 26, 2017 - “How to Use the WorldGenWeb” by Shelby Rowan
May 31, 2017 - “How to Use Find-A-Record.com” by Pat Baca
June 28, 2017 - “Why Your Story?” by Thatcher Freund

GENEALOGY COMPUTER USERS GROUP
BY JERRY MARKOWICH

April 19, 2017 – “Cemeteries” by Clint Williams
May 17, 2017 – “How to Use GenSmarts, Chart Companion, Behold,Regedit!” by Skip Heller
June 21, 2017 – “Show Us Your Stuff…Genealogy Books”

TOMBSTONE HUMOR
A widow in Vermont stated her late husband’s vital information on his tombstone and, with room
to spare, added her own vital information:

Sacred to the memory of
My husband John Barnes
Who died on January 3, 1803.
His comely young widow, aged 23, has
Many qualifications of a good wife, and
Yearns to be comforted.

UNCLE FRED
A “Finding Family History” Story
BY JERRY MARKOWICH

(This is a story told to family members by Fred Evans, Mary Evans Markowich’s uncle, in 2000)
“Gotta tell you about my adventures last Saturday. I was out sailing with Bill Shelden and Mark
Williams, the latter an engineer-management type of Huntsman from England. To motivate
Mark into getting in the water for our popular summer pastime of trolling for alligators, I let out
the rope and dove in.
“After about ten minutes, I wanted to turn the boat around so I let loose of the rope. To make a
long story short, by the time Bill became aware of me being gone, I was out of sight. He reversed
course and tried to find me, but by that time knowing that it might be a long time before being
found, I set out for shore…about 2 miles away.
“Well, they did NOT find me and after swimming for one hour and
40 minutes, I made it to shore down south of the first fishing pier.
After some time, I flagged down a car with two Latin men and a
small boy. Communication was difficult, but I finally found out they
had a cell phone, but then I was unable to get Bill because the phone
was busy. I later found out that they were busy calling Huntsman for
the number of the Coast Guard and then talking at length to the CG.
“However, I think there was something wrong with the phone
because I called four different numbers four times (16 calls) and they
were all busy. Anyway, I was able after a while to get them to drive
me back to the Yacht Club. I went into the clubhouse and immediately
FRED AND RUTH DAY
got in touch with Bill on the boat. Needless to say, they were glad to
hear from me. (Bill knew that it had to be me on the phone or……RUTH! He was holding his
breath that it was not the latter!) Well the crisis was over, but there was still the CG to endure.
“It is funny now, but it was pretty tense at the time. By the way, you understand that I was in
my birthday suit all this time until I found a garbage bag in the clubhouse to make a pair of
drawers!
“Oh well, all’s well that ends well! Fortunately for Ruth (Fred’s wife), I was able to tell her the
story after I got home and she knew I was OK. Who said that life gets dull when you get past

70?”

ANSWER TO TRIVIA QUESTION: JEAN LAFITTE
BY MARY JANE MILLENDER

The ruins pictured on the preseceding page are located at 1417 Harborside Street, only a few
blocks east of the harbor area where cruise ships dock in Galveston, Texas. And the ruins are
what’s left of a house built over old cellars and foundations of Maison Rouge, the home of the
notorious 19th century pirate, Jean Lafitte.

JE

JEAN LAFITTE

There were two Lafitte brothers, Pierre and Jean, and in early 1816, the
pair became spies for Spain, which at that time owned a large part of Texas
and was fighting to keep Mexico from gaining its independence and
claiming Texas as part of Mexico. Brother Pierre moved to New Orleans to
keep Spain updated on happenings in that city and Jean was sent to
Galveston Island in March 1817 to spy in that area. When Lafitte and his
ships arrived, Mexican revolutionaries, led by privateer Louis-Michael
Aury, had control of that area of the Gulf Coast, but within two weeks
Lafitte and his men had sent Aury and his revolutionaries south.

In command of the island after that, Lafitte visited New Orleans once more to close down his
smuggling activities there then back to Galveston to work for the Spanish…or so they thought
(Lafitte never “worked” long for anyone). After the war in 1817, Lafitte successfully continued
his smuggling and pirating operations along with slave trading in what is now Galveston. His
ships were safely anchored in the bay and over 200 houses were built for his buccaneers that
first year. This new settlement’s only worry? The Karankawas, an Indian tribe well-known for its
cannibalistic rituals, were also occupants of Galveston Island during those early days of the
1800s. However, Lafitte and the Indians co-existed peacefully for a few years.
In 1819 Lafitte appointed himself governor of the growing colony he had named Campeche; all
newcomers arriving on his island were personally interviewed by Laffite and forced to sign an
oath of loyalty to him. Lafitte’s island headquarters was a large, imposing two-story structure
with cannons placed on the upper floor; they faced the inland harbor. The building was
surrounded by a moat and painted red and thus became known as Maison Rouge or the Red
House. However, as safe as this building was, Lafitte continued to live and conduct business
aboard his ship, The Pride,” anchored not too far from Campeche.

Operating as a nonexistent nation outside the laws of the United States, Lafitte created badges
for all his ships sailing from Galveston, showing they had “legal” permission to attack ships from
all nations. And they now sailed under the flag of Mexico, not Spain. Jean Lafitte’s loyalty to
Spain had lasted only long enough for his ships to sail into Galveston under that country’s
protection. And Spanish ships were his prime target. Galveston Island now belonged to him, at

least for a few years. And with 1000 loyal followers living on the island and with the
Karankawahs not too far away, few disagreed with him!
However, the notorious pirate’s time in Galveston would
end about five years after his arrival…hurricanes,
problems and disputes with the Karankawas plus several
piracy attacks on U. S. ships made his move…or escape…
inevitable. Lafitte burned Campeche to the ground, loaded
chests with his treasures and he and his fleet of ships
sailed out into the Gulf of Mexico to Yucatan, continuing
many acts of piracy along the coast of Central America. He
never returned to Texas’ Gulf Coast. In February of 1823,
Jean Lafitte, 53 years-old, was wounded in a battle and
died a few days later from his wounds. He was buried at
sea.
The Texas State Historical Marker states that in 1870
another structure was built over the ruins of Maison
Rouge’s cellars and foundations. Today that property is
surrounded by a high cyclone fence topped with barbed
wire, efficiently designed to keep treasure hunters out.

FRONTIER CHEMISTRY: IRON GALL INK
REPRINTED FROM THE TEXAS READER, COPANO BAY PRESS

First, you’re going to need an oak tree. And some rusty nails. Guess I should tell you what we’re
making. Ink. Iron gall ink, to be precise. It’s the same ink used to write the Texas Declaration of
Independence and the Constitution of the Republic of Texas. In fact, it was the primary writing
ink of the western world for 1500 years.
It was only superseded by newer formations around 1900 because old, reliable iron gall ink
fouled up newfangled fountain pens. Back to the recipe: Go to your
oak tree and find some galls (oak apples). They’re those globular
growths you see on oak twigs, the result of a wasp laying its egg on
the tree and the tree’s immune system encapsulating the invader.

OAK GALLS

Find a good handful and crush them into a powder. If you don’t have
a mortar and pestle, a hammer will do. The galls are used because
they contain a higher concentration of gallotannic acid than the

regular oak bark. (This is also one of the tannins used to tan leather.) Place your pulverized oak
galls in a jar and add your rusty nails. Four or five will do. The rustier, the better. Add enough
water to cover everything and leave the jar in a sunny place for ten days. Give the jar a good
shake whenever you pass by. Next, find a goose feather and cut the end into a nib with your pen
knife (that’s why it’s called a pen knife.) Dip your quill in your ink and begin to write. Your ink
will be light brown or sepia when first applied, but over the course of hours or days, it will turn
black.
There are alternate recipes, some involving wine or vinegar. In fact, there were about as many
recipes as there were households, but this is among the simplest and produces decent results for
the least effort. If it’s too thin to use, you can boil it down to the right consistency. Wait you say,
“Why is the ink on my old family letters dark brown? That’s because of the iron in the iron gall
ink. Over time, if exposed to air, the ink literally rusts. This ink rust can cut right through the
page, leaving holes where the ink was most heavily applied. Still, you can’t beat its durability.
Chemical analysis of the Dead Sea Scrolls has shown the ink used was iron gall.

DOCUMENT WRITTEN WITH QUILL AND OAK GALL INK

We’re still looking for your brick wall stories or research discoveries or
historical places/sights located in family archives or any ancestral
stories to publish in future issues of the Texas Research Ramblers’
Ramblings. We want…need… your input. HELP us publish an
informative, interesting…and sometimes (hopefully) amusing
newsletter.

